
Professional Print Portrait Packages
Silver - $145 plus tax Gold - $175 plus tax Prints - 

- 1 hour

-1 location

-1 outfit change

-Online proofing gallery

(minimum of  20 edited

images)

-$50 print credit t-$50 print credit toward

professional prints

Facebook sneak peek

8x10 $12 | 8 Wallets $12

5x7 $8 | 4x6 $6 

11x14 $25 | 16x20- $55

11x14 $60 | 16x20 $80

20x24 $95

*Canvas does not include

shippinshipping, but runs approximately

$15-25 for every 2, depending 

on size

Canvas -

-Up to 2 1/2 hours

-2 locations

-2 to 3 outfit changes

-Online proofing gallery

(minimum of  30 edited

images)

-$50 print credit t-$50 print credit toward

professional prints

-Facebook sneak peek

*All sessions can be customized regarding locations and time. Inquire about price.

*All sessions can be creatively stylized. If  you can dream it, we can make it happen.

Inquire about price on this as well.

*Indoor cake smashes add $5 to cover backdrop cost.

*Additional print prices and products such as metals, mini accordian albums, albums, 

bookmarks, magnets, ornaments and more are available. Please inquire. 

*Digital files are also *Digital files are also available for purchase.

*OFP can design custom cards and collages. Inquire about price.



Digital Download Portrait Packages
Mini - $80 plus tax Silver - $225 plus tax Gold - $260 plus tax

-30 minutes

-1 location (20 miles round 

trip from Windsor)

-Online proofing gallery

-Download of  5

 favorites

-Unlimited print release-Unlimited print release

-Facebook sneak peek

- 1 hour

-1 location

-1 outfit change

-Online proofing gallery

-Download of  20 favorites

-Unlimited print release

FFacebook sneak peek

-Up to 2 1/2 hours

-2 locations

-2 to 3 outfit changes

-Online proofing gallery

-Download of  30 favorites

-Unlimited print release

--Facebook sneak peek

*All sessions can be customized regarding locations and time. Inquire about price.

*All sessions can be creatively stylized. If  you can dream it, we can make it happen.

Inquire about price on this as well.

*Indoor cake smashes add $5 to cover backdrop cost.

*Unlimited printing rights up to 8x12 size.

*Larger sizes may be purchased as professional prints, mounted prints, canvases

or metals through OFor metals through OFP.

*Additional digital files may be purchased for $15 per file or 5 for $60.

*OFP can design custom cards and collages. Inquire about price.



	

Maternity Through Milestone Packages
Newborn - $285 plus tax Fresh 48 - $150 plus tax Newborn and Maternity-

$355 plus tax
-3 hours (approximately)

-In your home

-Online gallery

-Download of  all 

professionally edited

images (minimum 20)

-Unlimited print release-Unlimited print release

-Facebook sneak peek

*Add a Fresh 48 for 

$140 pus tax

- 45 minutes 

-In hospital lifestyle session

-Online gallery

-Download of  all images

(approximately 15)

-Unlimited print release

FFacebook sneak peek

-OFP newborn session

- 45 minute in home or on 

location maternity session

-Online proofing gallery

-Download of  30 favorites

-Unlimited print release

--Facebook sneak peek

*For newborn sessions, I travel with lighting, backdrops, props, outfits, hats, headbands,

etc. You won’t need to buy anything for the session. All images are safely captured.

*For Fresh 48 sessions, travel to all hospitals within 30 minutes of  Windsor is included. 

There’s a nominal travel fee for other areas. This session takes place within 48 hours after 

birth, requiring me to be on call. I use natural or available light, with no props focusing on 

details and family relationaships. These images are edited in an editorial style and contain a 

mix omix of  color and b&w images.

*Maternity and newborn sessions can be creatively stylized. If  you can dream it, we can make 

it happen.

*Milestone sessions are offered as Mini Sessions and discounted $10 off  regular price.

*Indoor cake smashes add $5 to cover backdrop cost.

*Unlimited printing rights up to 8x12 size.

*Larger sizes may be purchased as professional prints, mounted prints, canvases

or metals through OFor metals through OFP.

*Additional digital files may be purchased for $15 per file or 5 for $60.

*OFP can design custom cards and collages. Inquire about price.


